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natural to suppose that he also coupled the .
two 'conquests,' and that a similarity of
circumstance suggested the echo in the
language.
Agricola, therefore, in 81 made a
tentative movement, a reconnaissance in
force, to Ireland. But the death of Titus in
September removed the chief supporter of
the design. Domitian had not his father's
or his brother's personal interest in Britain ;
and when the next year brought with it the
fear of a rising of all Caledonia he had a
ready pretext, if he was lukewarm, for
deferring the Irish project.
The text of Tacitus may be corrupt; but
the Codex Toletanus brings no new light.
May we hope anything from the newly
found Codex Anconensis J
ADDENDUM:.
With regard to the inscription discussed in
note I, parallel cases can be quoted, as Mr.
Haverfield reminds me, of eastern officers in
western legions at least after the early
empire. If then, as he thinks possible, the
inscription is to be dated about 200 A.D.,
the improbability of the attribution to '
Lindus is to that extent lessened; though
western officers must always have been the
rule in legions whose rank and file at least
were almost exclusively western also. But
the improbability is increased in another
direction. Rhodes, long decaying while the
rest of Asia prospered, had suffered a final
blow from which it never recovered—the
great earthquake of 155 A.D. (Cf. Van
Gelder, Qesch. der Rhodier, p. 174 ff.) The
dependent town of Lindus was still less
likely to produce a Marcus Minicius
Martialis after that; while Lindum pre-
sumably was then well established. I t may
be added that C.I.L. vii. 187 records a
veteran of the Legio XIV at Lindum.
Since that legion left Britain only in 68,
and after a short stay at Moguntiacum was
permanently in distant Pannonia from about
100, it is not unreasonable to assume that the
inscription is of the first century; the
veteran would thus be one of the 'senes'
referred to by Calgacus.
Mr. Haverfield informs me that the
genuineness of the Camelon inscription
(note II) is doubtful. I subjoin a more
accurate text, which he has kindly sent me.
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STUDIES OF LATIN WORDS IN -cinio-, -cinia-.
III . —mantiscinatur.
The authority for this word is Gapt. 896,
with the following context :
nam filium
873 tuom modo in portu Philopolemum
uiuom, saluom et sospitem
uidi in publica celoce.
891 di immortales, iterum gnatus videor si
uera autumas.
: : ain tu ? dubium habebis etiam, sancte
quom ego iurem tibi?
postremo, Hegio, si parua iuri iurandost
fides
uise ad portum. : : facere certumst, tu
intus cura quod opus est.
895 sume, posce, prome quid uis, te facio
cellarium.
: : nam hercle, nisi mantiscinatus probe
ero, fusti pectito.
: : aeternum tibi dapinabo uictum, si
uera autumas.
HO. CXLIV. VOL. XVIII.
Morris, in his note on this verse, renders
nisi mantiscinatus probe ero by ' if I do not
make good provision.' I t is not clear to me
whether by ' good provision' he means to
give an equivocal sense to mantiscinatus or
not. Certainly Plasberg (Rhein. Mus. 36,738)
suggests no equivoque, but derives mantis-
cinatus from mantisa which, after Sabbadini,
he defines by ' sauce ' : whence mantiscinatus
means ' sauce-maker.' As to mantisa, I
have no opinion to advance, but Plasberg
has contributed to the solution of the diffi-
culty raised by Ussing and echoed by
Schoell, relative to the interpretation of
mantiscinatus. That it's plain and evident
sense here is ' play the fidvrK ' seems to me
clear from Hegib's si uera autumas in 891
and 897, but there is an equivoque on fiavris.
The well-fed gourmet priest is still in
evidence in the world; and even the frugal
itinerant minister of our plain Southern
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life is proverbially held to be the natural
enemy of the yellow-legged chicken and
other delicate fowl. In Greek (and Roman)
antiquity the priest (lepevs) also divined (cf.
the Latin glosses diuino '/xavreuw' and
diuinus ' pAvris') from the entrails of the
victim he had slaughtered, and the sacrifice
was so inevitably followed by a feast that
the very act of slaughtering for a feast
came Jo be designated by the verb Upevu :
cf. Odys. |8 56 (3ovs Uptvovrts . . . eiXairivd-
£ov<ri.v)(ibid. a> 215 SUTTVOV 8' attf/a avaiv Uptv-
What wonder then that Plautus, or his
Greek original (Eupolis dubbed a wine-
bibber Upevs Aunwrov) should have em-
ployed p^avris, the name of the divining
priest, equivocally, 1st for the diviner,
2nd for the gourmet overlooking the pre-
parations for the feast 1
Touching the form of the compound man-
tis-dnatur, the existence of leno-cinatur,
latro-cinatur may have furnished the analogy
after which Plautus wrote mantis-cinatur
rather than the normal mantircinatur.1
IV.—Tuburcinatur ' raptim manducat'
(Nonius 179, 18).
The riddle of this word, absolutely
unexplained in the books at my disposal—
which include, besides the usual lexica and
handbooks, complete files of the Journals of
Kuhn, Bezzenberger and Brugmann, as well
as the Memoires de la Societe de Linguis-
tique—I cannot hope to have finally solved.
But my collection of guesses may perhaps
suggest to another a final solution, and to
that end I communicate them.
The verb is close enough in meaning to
irnvTur-dnatur to raise the question whether
it does not also correspond in formation.
But the word not only wears a complicated
look, its orthography is uncertain. In the
Plautus occurrence (Persa 122) the MSS.
(Palatini only, A non legente) read turbu-
cinatur, but the editors correct in conform-
ity with Nonius (I.e.). Supposing the
Palatini to be right, as against the gram-
marian, two reasons may be advanced for
the accepted orthography : (1) as Quintilian
(1. 6. 42) has bracketed together the two
words tuburcinabwndus and lurcinabundus,
—both of which he ascribes to Cato and calls
1
 Subsequent to writing the last paragraph, I notice
that Lindsay, in his note on Oapt. 896 perhaps ad-
vances the same explanation in the following words :
it (mantiscinor) is formed on the pattern of uaticinor,
lenodnor, patrocinor, ratiocinor, etc., though uati-
cinor, does not, like the other examples, exhibit an
ostensible nominative in composition.
too archaic for contemporary usage,—it is a
fair supposition that turbucinabundus has
been brought into rhyme with its synonym
lurcinabundus ' gulosus' ; 2 (2) the gloss
gulosus ' tabernio, popinator' suggests that
tuburcinatur may even have been popularly
connected with taberna ' inn' (cf. con-tubem-
ium). On the other hand, if Nonius's spelling
be etymological ly correct, the variant
turbucinatur may be due to a popular inter-
pretation attested by the gloss tuburcinatus
'turbatus.'
There is a tertium quid : turbur- was the
etymological form which, submitting to
dissimilation, yielded both tubur- and turbu-.
1st. Supposing tubur- to be the correct
form, the following explanation occurs to
me, viz. : dividing tu-burcinatur, to explain
-burcinatur as farcinat ' stuffs' in composi-
tion. This leaves tu- unexplained, unless
we imagine it to be cognate with Skr. taviti
' is strong,' 0. Bulg. ty-ti ' pinguescere,'
whose base occurs with an ?n determination,
in Lat. tu-met ' swells ' (cf. also Lat. ob-tu-rat
' stuffs,' to-mentum ' stuffing'). This ex-
planation yields a tautological compound
tu-burcinatur 'he cram-stuffs himself.' To
be sure tu- might be regarded as nominal,
and the compound one by figura ety-
mologica.
2nd. Supposing turbucinatur to be the
correct spelling, and this to stand for
*trubucinatur, we might—in view of the
curious nickname applied in a Greek comic
fragment to a gluttonous flute-player, to-
wit: X.oTraSo-(j>v<rrjT^ ' dish-piper'— explain
from tru- ' ladle ' (: trua) + -bucinatur ' plays
the cow-horn,' from *trubucinus 'ladle-piper.'
The suggestion may have come from the
noisy sort of eater ridiculed on the Roman
stage, cf. manducus in the lexica and in
Rudens 535-6. Note further catiUat
' devorat' ( = ' dishes). Should we put
-bucinatur into relation with the gloss
buccones irapaorroi (cf. also buccella ' mouth-
ful, morsel'), the previous explanation of
tru- is less apt;—perhaps *tru-bucca ' ladle-
cheeked ' would be the ultimate source.
3rd. Supposing *trubur-cinatur to have
been the original form of the word, we
might set up a base TRU-DHRO- ' ladle'
parallel with trua 'ladle,' trulla (i.e. trula)
' spoon,' cf. truo ' pelican,' a name reminding
of the English 'spoon-bill.' The instrument
suffix -DHRO- is well attested, and so is the
base TRU-, reduced from TEBOW- (see Hirt,
s
 Be it remarked in passing that lurcinabundut:
lurco ' glutton' may be accounted a normal formation
from the stem lurein- (cf. termo, stems termon/termin-
terminus ; homo, stem homin-).
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Ablaut Nos. 223, 474, cf. 524) in the sense,
' to bore, pierce, etc.', cf. 0. Bulg. try-ti
' terere' rpv-pa ' hole,' TpiMjXi's ' ladle, spoon,'
rpv-iravov ' auger,' rpv-u ' rubs,' Lat. truant
'moventur,' and the words just mentioned.
Operating with TRUDHEO- ' ladle' the division
would be *t(r)ubur-canus 'ladle piper,' the
very sense found already for the division
twr-butinatv/r.
I repeat in concluding that the guesses
submitted are not given out as solutions,
but as suggestions toward a solution,
Personally, I feel extreme reserve before a
morphological restitution like the construct
form *XBODHBO-, attested nowhere else save
—by bare possibility—in this compound (see
on the question of method my remarks in




Euripides : Translated into English rhyming
verse by GILBEET MURRAY, M.A., LL.D.
With Illustrations. London: George
Allen. Second Edition: 1904. Pp.
lxviii, 355. 7s. 6d. net.
THE object of this book is, to quote Prof.
Murray's own words, ' to put before English
readers a translation of some very beautiful
poetry; and in the second place to give
some description of a remarkable artist and
thinker.' In pursuance of this object, Prof.
Murray has chosen to translate two plays,
the Bippolytus and the Bacchae, as being
singularly characteristic of their author, as
well as beautiful creations of art. Next, he
has added a version of the Frogs, ' the chief
ancient criticism of Euripides,—a satire,
penetrating, brilliant, and, though prepos-
terously unfair, still exceedingly helpful to
any student who does not choose to put
himself at its mercy.' Some notes, slight in
texture but always useful, and occasionally
packed with suggestive criticism, have been
added; and an Introduction has been pre-
fixed, of which it is not, perhaps, too much
to say that it would be difficult to find
anything at once saner, more illuminating,
or more sympathetic. Indeed its value, as
a piece of critical work, is in inverse ratio
to its length. In an Appendix, on the
Fragments of Euripides, Prof. Murray has
set himself to reconstruct the main lines of
some of the lost dramas, as well as to trans-
late a few typical fragments of each.
We naturally turn to the translation, in
order to understand not only what is the
method proposed by the translator to him-
self, but also to see how far he has succeeded
in exemplifying his method in actual practice.
Brilliant, indeed extraordinarily brilliant, as
parts of this translation are (especially in
the Hippolytus, a play which suits Prof.
Murray exactly), it is difficult to resist the
conclusion that the task of rendering the
Greek adequately has been needlessly
intensified by the adoption of a rimed
version throughout. I am by no means
sure that the rimed heroic metre is strictly
justifiable on other grounds. For the
choruses, a rimed version is doubtless more
than justifiable: it is the nearest equivalent
we have for strophic correspondence.1 But
just as the genius of the Greek tongue finds
its most naturally poetic expression in the
iambic trimeter, so the genius of the English
language finds its expression in (what we
call) blank verse. The intrusion, however,
of rime seems to impart an artificiality to a
translation, and retard the natural spon-
taneity of the verse,—noticeably so in the
stichomuthic passages. At least, that is my
impression.
This said, criticism pretty well ends; and
a notice of this book would seem to pass, by
a natural step, to a simple effort of appre-
ciation. Prof. Murray's version is no mere
versification of a Greek original, but, in some
sense, a piece of English poetry. High
praise, this, no doubt, but justified by the
results attained in a volume that has,
already, won for itself the enthusiastic
regard of every lover of good literature.
The following are specimens of Prof.
Murray's rendering—the first from one of
the Euripidean fragments (the Archelaiis):—
1
 Milton thought otherwise, as his Samson
Agonistes testifies. Yet one is tempted to think
that, had Milton rimed his choruses there, the effect
might hare been more pleasing.
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